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GEORGETTE

Words by LEW BROWN
CHORUS Legato

Music by RAY HENDERSON

Georgette, Georgette, I'm wild as can be— I'm all up-

set 'cause you're teasing me— My ma, my pa, my

whole family. They scolded me, they told me You've got a kick like

T. N. T., I eat, I sleep, but not like I should
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Gee! But I Hate To Go Home Alone

Words by
JOE GOODWIN

Music by
JAMES F. HANLEY

Slowly

Crowds all around me
Still I'm alone
No one to say "hello"

Every one's happy
Smile on each face
Laughing as they pass by

Can't even place
One single face
Anywhere I may go

I feel so blue
Honest and true
Almost wish I could die
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No one to understand, I'm a stranger in a strange, strange land:
Just like a rolling stone, I'm just rolling nowhere all alone.

REFRAIN

Gee! but I hate to go home alone. For when I climb up the stair,
There's just a bed and a chair to greet me.

Nobody waiting there with a smile, That's why I'm
lone - some, Oh! so lone - some Home Sweet Home to
most folks is the place for which they long Home Sweet Home don't
mean a thing to me, it's just a song Don't ev - en
know a - ny one to phone Dog-gone it Gee! but I
hate to go home a - lone.

Gee! But I Hate To Go Home Alone.
TRY THESE OVER

TRUE BLUE SAM (The Traveling' Man)

Another "DAPPER DAN" by the Same Writer

Had your picture in my hand when I got to Chi-ca-go Stuck it on the wall when I got to St. Paul Tacked it on the door
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GEORGETTE

The Dance Craze of the Year

Geor-gette, Geor-gette, I'm wild as can be I'm all up set 'cause you're teasing me
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GEE! BUT I HATE TO GO HOME ALONE

The Song Beautiful Should be on Every Piano

Geel but I hate to go home a lone For when I climb up the stair
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TWO LITTLE WOODEN SHOES

Theme Song of "SPICE OF 1922" (New York Winter Garden.)

Two little wooden shoes Will patten when they hear the news
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I'M GONNA KNOCK, KNOCK, KNOCK ON THE OLD FRONT DOOR

Something different in a novelty Song

Im go-na knock, knock, knock, on the old front door Of my home in Ten-nes-see
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WHERE THE BAMBOO BABIES GROW

NOVELTY SONG

Geel but it's grand In the land where the Bam-bo-oo Ba-bies grow Oh! what a sight ev-er-y sight
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America's Standard

DANCE FOLIO for 1923

Just Published

Piano Solo only
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